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Republicans in the US Congress have won approval for an almost 300% increase in aid to
Colombia's security forces for fiscal 1999. In addition, on Dec. 1, the US and Colombia signed an
accord creating a bilateral working group to examine further US support for Colombian efforts to
curb drug trafficking. Critics of Colombia's human rights record are concerned the aid will be used
against the insurgency or to fund abusive military units.
In October, the US Congress approved a US$200 million package to help Colombia fight the
drug war in 1999 more than double the amount for 1998. Most of the aid is for weapons and
military hardware for the anti-narcotics division of the National Police, with just US$15 million for
crop-substitution programs. The latest congressional package, passed in late November, brings
Colombian assistance to US$289 million for 1999, compared with US$80 million in 1997 and US$88.6
million this year. It sharply increases US-supplied firepower for the Colombian police.
Congressional Republicans say it is the first installment in a three-year campaign to reduce the flow
of drugs into the US. While the money has been designated for use against illegal drug crops and
against drug traffickers, much of the equipment could easily be used against the guerrillas. In the
campaign to get more aid, both Colombians and US congressional representatives have blurred
the distinction between drug traffickers and guerrillas maintained by the US State Department and
other US agencies.
Lawmakers like Rep. Benjamin Gilman (R-NY) have begun referring to narcoterrorists, lumping the
insurgency and drug traffickers into a single "threat" to US interests. The major share of aid will
increase aerial eradication in zones under rebel control and intercept boats and planes transporting
drugs.
Despite the most extensive US-backed drug eradication program in the hemisphere, however,
the size of Colombia's drug plantations has grown consistently. "It's another step in the wrong
direction," said Adam Isaacson, an associate at the Washington-based Center for International
Policy. He said the increased US commitment could increase the prospect of US involvement in
Colombia's civil war. "I would call it a danger. There is all that overlap to worry about." He said he
was even more concerned with the growing cooperation with the Colombian military, which had
often been denied aid because of human rights concerns.
The US military has cleared two Colombian army brigades to receive more US funds this year, while
citing abuses to deny the eligibility of two other brigades. The Colombian army has eight brigades.
Until now, the Colombian military has led the fight against the rebels, while the police combatted
drug trafficking. But those divisions are becoming less clear. The US has agreed, for example, to
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provide additional aerial and satellite photographs of the rebel territory that Pastrana ordered
cleared as a prelude to peace talks.
A senior US official said the Colombians wanted to make sure drug traffickers did not use the
withdrawal to expand operations in the area, but the information could be used to observe rebel
movements as well. Military aid includes Blackhawk helicopters Most of the increased aid will come
as part of a US$690 million package of supplemental appropriations for drug interdiction throughout
the hemisphere. The aid to Colombia is a tenfold increase in counternarcotics funding over a fiveyear period.
A New York Times report says the aid includes: * US$96 million for six Blackhawk helicopters. *
US$40 million for upgrading and arming 34 Huey helicopter gunships. * US$6 million for beefing
up a crop fumigation air wing, in part with machine guns. * US$70 million for aerial fumigation
of drug crops. * US$20 million in helicopters, transport and surveillance planes, weapons, and
other equipment for the Colombian National Police. * US$20 million in patrol boats, weapons,
ammunition, and other supplies for the Colombian military.
Although the State Department had previously opposed sending Blackhawks to Colombia,
Colombia's national police chief, Gen. Rosso Jose Serrano, personally won over the congressional
committees making the appropriation. He visited Washington and hosted most of the key figures in
the congressional debate on their visits to Colombia, making his case for increased hardware.

Agreement creates bilateral working group
On Nov. 30, US Defense Secretary William Cohen and President Pastrana announced intensified
military cooperation in the war on drug trafficking, including a pledge to increase Pentagon training
of Colombia's armed forces and to share more intelligence data. The agreement establishes the
Grupo de Trabajo Bilateral (GTB), which will meet twice a year to strengthen Colombia's armed
forces, make them more professional, improve human rights, and fight drug trafficking, officials
said. An outgrowth of the agreement, although not spelled out in the text, provides that by mid-1999
Colombia will have a 1,000-troop specialized battalion, which will assist police in anti-narcotics
operations.
Creation of the specialized unit was confirmed by US Gen. Charles Wilhelm, head of the US
Southern Command (SOUTHCOM). Wilhelm and Cohen were in Cartagena where representatives
from 33 countries attended the Third Conference of Defense Ministers of the Americas. Earlier this
year Wilhelm was pessimistic about the performance of Colombia's armed forces against what he
described as a "very clearly demonstrated" alliance between the rebels and drug traffickers. But in
Cartagena he spoke of "remarkable progress" in many areas since Pastrana took office. US insists it
is not involved in fighting insurgency Cohen hailed Pastrana's peace efforts but stressed the need to
restructure Colombia's military "to make it a much more professional armed force" that can wage an
effective war against "narcotraffic and narcoterrorism."
Although Cohen repeated several times during his stay in Colombia that the US would not assist
the Colombian military in its operations against the guerrillas, his remarks came amid growing
doubts about Pastrana's ability to negotiate an end to the decades-old internal conflict. Many
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senior US military officials have said the Colombian army is poorly equipped, lacks motivation,
and is incapable of containing the rebels. Pastrana ordered a troop withdrawal from a large
section of southern Colombia in early November to advance peace talks with the Fuerzas Armadas
Revolucionarias de Colombia (FARC), the hemisphere's largest and oldest guerrilla group. But
FARC leaders, who control roughly 40% of the country, have as yet been unwilling to start fullfledged negotiations.
US officials bristled, however, at the suggestion that the US is getting involved in Colombia's civil
war. "I am definitely not referring to counterinsurgency," a senior US official traveling with Cohen
said in response to a reporter's question about whether any of the aid will be used against the
guerrillas. "We are not giving aid for anti-guerrilla operation in Colombia," said State Department
spokesman James Rubin in Washington. "Our aid is to combat the production and trafficking in
narcotics."
But officials admitted that it will not always be easy to maintain the distinction. "When personnel
and equipment are attacked during an anti-drug operation, either by the guerrillas, paramilitaries,
or narcos, they can respond to the fire in self-defense, but the US does not give aid to anti-guerrilla
operations," said Rubin. Wilhelm also said US-trained units could engage the rebels as long as
they are accompanying police in areas where the guerrillas are clearly involved in drug trafficking.
[Sources: Xinhua, 11/30/98; Reuters, 11/19/98, 11/30/98, 12/01/98; Notimex, Spanish news service
EFE, 11/30/98, 12/01/98; CNN, The New York Times, 12/01/98; Associated Press, 11/30/98-12/02/98; El
Nuevo Herald (Miami), 12/02/98]
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